
 
WinterDeadlineIsExtended

Ifthere areany blithespirits around the community looking for a place to do

their thingm a different setting, the opportunity will present itself this January

when Cal State Stanislaus offersits second Winter Term Travel Study Course.

Therewill be nine traVel-studycourses to various parts of the world, including

HaWai‘i,Eas’t_ern Europe, Mexico, theSoviet Union, London, and the WestIndies.

Those interested should contact thefaculty members teaching the courses as

soon.as poSsible and makeadeposit of at least10 per cent of the costs. Final
deadline'15 Oct. 31
3The Courses are not limited to previously enroled Cal Statestudents, and anyone

qualified can participate, upon approval of the instructor, by enroling for the
Winter Term The courses may also be taken through Extension.

Mad about Mexico? There’san archaeological field expedition to Vera Cruz or
Yucatan with excavatiOn of an archaeological site or study of Mayan culture sites.
There'5 also MEXICO ‘75 a multi~disciplinary course which provides total

‘ involvementm a foreign culture

Feel the call of the carribean? You can immerse yourselfin the rich culture of

Then there'5 Hawaii. The Geography Department is offering physical and

cultural studiesin the Hawaiian landscape, including volcanic and other physical .
features as well as changing patternsin man’s use of the land Sociology offers the

study of ethnic groups and inter-ethnic relations. The History Department is

offeringa travelcourse to the islands to study the social, economic and political

development of Hawaii from Polynesian settlement to the present, with emphasis

on the American period. ‘ ' ' ‘
The European tour, offered by the History Department, Will include Romeand

Pompeii, then onto Vienna .' Interesting trips will be made to Auschwitz, the World

War II concentration camp, and “Checkpoint Charlie" in West Berlin. There will

be lighter excursions on the side to discotheques dances, concerts and museums
The London Experience will take students to the London theatre the T0111.r of

LondonCanterbury,Hampton Court, Oxford Cambridge, Stratford-on~Avon and

Parliament. One weekin Amsterdam15 also pl.anned
. Russian culture will be experienced by trips to the Bolshoi Balletin Moscow. the

Kirov Ballet in Leningrad, and the famous Russian circus and puppet shows. if
Soviet authorities permit this.

 

the botanical gardens colanial mansions native crafts and museums.
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Marlin Jones, Chief Security Officer 1

DA, Public Defender

Square Off Today The Stanislaus County District

Attorney and the Public Defender
will square off at a panel

discussion on “Criminal Law,
Prosecution and Defense,” today

' at 3 pm. in Classroom Building,
102. .

ThePre-Law Society on the Cal

State Campus welcomes all

students 00 hear Donald Stahl,

district attorney, Charles Stone,

defender, and Guy Brooks, prac-
ticing, criminal attorney of Mo-
desto.

were provided with guns. Would
it have made any difference to

you?

That is the question posed by
MarlinJones, chief ofthecampus
security office. 1
The possibility of arming
security officers has caused
questions and discussion on

, campus. President Carl Catlin
aired, ..the matter before the

"Student Senate laSt week J‘and'
Jones will be invited before the '

Senate later. ~

As Gatlin explained, campus
police elsewhere are armed.
State law and safety regulations
may, indeed, dictate a decision

, for 0808.

But Gatlin’s intentionis to seek
a full debate among students and
faculty before permitting guns to

' be ordered

Jones has been on the campus
seven years, and. admits that

7’ during that time there have'been ,
no disturbances or injuries which 1
could have been prevented by
arms.
He states there have been

several uncomfortably close calls
which he feels could be avoided in
the future if his officers were
provided the instruments to
dissuade trouble-makers.

“I do not favor guns only,” says ’
Jones. “I believe the officers
should also carry mace and
nightsticks, so they would use the
guns only as a last resort.”

Jones concedes that most of the'

uncomfortable moments hereto-

fore have been due to threats

which have not materialized, but

says there have‘been several

 

 

a- girlMinn“ind the lull
beam: out of flan," ad whim
there lave hem threats agaixst a

third party inthe triangle.
Jones says so far the security

force has been able to quell these
disturbances without weapons.
But he feels there are elements"in
or around the college which pose

' a' potential danger.
“There is more hard drug
usage than most people think,”
he says. f‘Therei‘are also motor;

 

“threefourbtficelswassmm
flfissunmerandonewasshotat

fiveyearsago.
“Onehadaknifepulledonhim.

One had a 5 pound chunk of
cement thrown at him from a

7 passing car.
. “Another was bitten by a dog,

and told the owner to keepthe dog
.,off campus; the o'viner threaten-
ed to kill the officer”

SeePage6

l 7 fianceewhichcouldmeantrou— ‘

 
”Catlin Talks ‘Guns With Reagan Wilson _
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The cemented. The first editionwas scan1y ca

. lurking in this vicinity Having the near appearance of homo sapiens,

J
.

CV°9<NAL
FORUM

-“”-“------

. y Rogeer../Smith
TEMPORARY'SIGNAL EDITOR

Tempor: as one having erratic fits of rage—Ary: as in contrary; one

. dissolute, hard to deal with and generally not a very nice guy.

L
.
-
0
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0
0
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By now you must have realized the Signal is publishing on a weekly

basis as the official publication of the Associated Students of
California State College Stanislaus

This in itself is worthy of note The Signalup until lastyear, was ‘

erratic andin some years, all but non-existent. .

Last year a new tradition wasborn in the annals of Signal history

with weekly publishing under the direction of Editor Bob (Hallelujah)

Harris.

Regardless of criticism for or against Hallelujah’5 personal

approach to journalism, the tradition of a weekly publicationIS one to

be admired and pursued. .

It15 in pursuit of this goal towhich attention is now directed The

Signal staff was dealt a severe blow the first week of classes. Ruthe

Williams designated editor, was unable to enrol this year.

Fortunately, the scattered staff was draWn togetherinto a

functioning unit within a matter of days.

Mustered and directed by a tradition of weekly publishing, the first

edition erupted within a week of last year’s opening-day edition and1s ‘
~ now moving on schedule.

This has not been without some pain and anguish. The lines of

   111 111150 news.

For this we offer our apologies and the assurance that all efforts are

being directed to rectify the situation

However, we do beg your indulgence on-several points:

1. During the summer, the Signaloffice was moved from the .

Classroom Building. A wall now exists where once there was a door.

Rumor has it the office'IS somewhere between the Drama and Music

' Buildings to which we are afforded limited access.

2. The staff is young, anxious but small To cover all the myriad

activities of the college requires three times the present number.

Therefore we beg your assistance in prompting the staff with ideas,

advance activity notification and general support when approached

for information.

3. We endorse, encourage and support your right to criticize the
Signal each other or this campus. Further, We need your criticism to

improve the Signal. What itIS and what it will become"IS dependent on

criticism as a learning experience.

For the moment, the Signal is functioning out of the Assdciat’ed ,

Students Business Office located in the College Union. More

specifically, the Signal is functioning out of the mail slot marked ‘

. Signal” in the afore-mentioned office A . .

We readily endorse and appreciate any items of interest deposited

therein! .

WARNING: 'A word, of caution, however. Aspecter has been noted

the specter is readily identified by bushy blonde hair, scraggly
mustache string side burns and red, sleep-starved eyes. >

This specter has been known to dive greed-fly at the mail slot marked
“Signal” often before the unwary could clear their extremities from .

harm.

The specter is known to be rough, irritating, andWant of speech. , f

Speak softly, with much gentleness and watch as the specter’s facade
rapidly dissipates. For this facade only1s as temporary as the title he

bears

**********#**

Forum Policy

The Forum is an open column, dedicated to any issues deemed

critical to the welfare of California State College, Stanislaus. All,

students, faculty, administrators, and employees are invited to submit

articles for consideration. Articles should be tprritten, triple-spaced

and as concise as possible; submitted no later than noon Monday: The
Signal staff reserves the right to edit or reject any articles submitted.

Articles will be judged on merit and urgency in making the final

selection for The Forum with others included as Letters to The Editor.

  

Letters
Editor, Signal:

He feels that political reform
must go deeper than just can" 1

‘ paign disclosure to be effectiVe. "
It must involve basic changes.
He wants to take the reappor-

tionment. power away from the
' legislature and give it to .a

“WWW“ c°mmi53i°n “mm” .\\\§\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\“1
nated by the state Supreme

Court. For too long, the legis-

ture has gerrymandered districts 1
to retain incumbents and, in-—

crease their party’s position.
He would create an open
primary where all people may

vote for the best man, regardless

of party. This would give

/ independents a voice and help

moderates of each party. The
highest vote-getter in each party

goes to the finals.

He supports the creation of a

non-partisan commission to over-

see elections and enforce election
laws. The present selective and
partisan enforcement must stop.
He supports “quarterly disclo-

) sure reports from office-holders

and lobbyists even when it is not,

an election year. Early diSclo-
sure is crucial; the press and

public must have sufficient time
to analyze the information.

He would allow all state
political candidates to include a ~

statement of qualifications in the ,

ballot pamphlet distributed to all
California voters. This would
[give all candidates anopportun» .

ity to plead their case With each .
voter at minimum expense.

Tom Boyd

 

On Campus
Oct. ‘7—Counseling Seminar, “As-

sertive Behavior" with group leader
' James Edmundson, 4—5vp.m., 0-225. 1

Oct 8—Student Senate meeting,
12:..,15pm C-.204

Oct. 8—California-Taiwan Trade
Conference, 1--4p. m. C,-102. .

Oct. 9—Coftee House, La Chalet
Blanc featuring Overeasy (no admis-

sion without student body card).

Oct. Q—Placement Interviews—
Wihuhn, Atherton, Ludlow, Rostomf

ity and Schonhoff for accounting
positions, business administration

majors with accounting,
Oct.—.10——Poet William Robbins,

12:15 p.m., 0-102.

Oct .10—Volleyball in Merced.

Oct. 12—S.A.T test, 8 am to,
_noon,C—106. '

Oct. 12—Soccer, noon at sports
field; .

Oct. 10— Mocha Meeting, 12:15-2

p. m. ,C-.246 '

Oct. lo—People for Flournoy, '
, 12:15p.m.,C-122.

‘ Items to be includedin Club Capersv 1
should be submitted to Pat Taylor,
Room 6, College Union, one week
prior to the event.

 

proiect of the Associated Students of
California State College, Stanislaus
Letters to the Editorare welcome'
from any‘member of the college ,
community. All letters must be signed
with the author’slegal name, although
names are withheld from publication
upon request. Pen names may be used
if the editors accept them. Brevity and
conciseness are encouraged. Any
material deemed by the editor to be
obscene or libelous will not be
published. Profanityis discouraged. A.
letter does not necessarily express the
opinion of the Signal staff or the'
ASCSCS. N0 poetry will be published.
Letters will not be reiected solely
because they are controversial.
Letters should be in the Signal office
by Tuesday before publication:

SignalPolicyf‘f
Published Weekly as a iournalism .
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¥ learning lire Ropes
by Robyn Anne Hanson

Consumer Editor.\
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I still remember the first time I went to the Tuesday Flea Market in

Turlock. I heldOn to my wallet for the entire two hours I was there.

The first thing I was greeted With Was a vegetable vendor with .

orange hair. Her skin resembled something on the order of leather, nOt

suede, but the cracked old stuff. Her wallet was tied to her waist by

a heavy duty chain that went once around her and locked in front. I
remember thinking “They’d have to kill her and cut her in half to get
that wallet.” Just then I hearda hulking from behind my left ear. I

stopped short and watched a brown-green luggy fly over my shoulder.

Is this the other side of life I had never been exposed to? ‘.7
What had my mother been shelteringme from?

If you’ve never been to a flea market, or never been to one around

here, you’ll get the chance of your life tomorrow.

EVery TueSdayin Turlock, rain or shine, there’s a flea market and

auction on East Avenue. It’s within biking distance if youre '

‘ an every day biker.
Here the customer can find most fruit and veggies that are in

season. Last week, apples were the best deal, at five pounds for $1, but
- the price varied up to eightpounds for $1.

Prices do vary from booth tobooth so it’s a good idea to check the
whole thing out before making your purchase.
The troubleIS, how many apples can you eat'1none week?
Ahha. That’s where I come in. I’ve got this great recipe for apple

sauce. Any clutz can Succeed.

These markets are not limited to just fruitand veggies. You can find
anything (almost) that college students require for survival. You can

get clothing ( Levi’s, new, $9.50; used prices range anywhere from $3.50

, to 50 cents),furniture, plants (a bit high), dishes, jewelry and many
more items

The auction is held111 the back part of the lot. It starts around 9 am. .

1and goes until the lastlot sells. (This varies from noon until 2 p.m. )
Bids are raised byaquarterMost of the furniture I ownisfrom flea ' 7‘

3
market, auction“deals."

On Sunday there“18 marketin Ceres: It’s heldin the Ceres Drive-in.

To get there, you take 99 to the Ceros-Whitmore exit, go over the

overpassand straight past the cemetery to the line of cars. Admission
is 35 cents per car but it’s Worth the price just to look at all the stuff.

The Ceresmarket issimilar to the Turlock market, some of the same

vendors There are good deals to be had among the garbage. (One

person’s garbageis another person’s deal). .

Sooner’s Flea MarketISheld on Saturday and Sunday, but the prices

are really too high for any“ “deals.” Most of the things there are

“antiquey antiques.” It’s located off old 99 (Golden State Blvd.)
. between the college and town.

There’s an art to the flea market scene and some people can really

get into it. Ifyou want totake it seriously, as more than a place to buy
vegetables, here are some tricks of the trade.

GO OFTEN—Even when it rains. You gain a certain respect
from the regulars and the sellers when you become “known-” Go

even if it’s only to make an appearance. It will pay off'in the long

, run. ,
1 GO EARLY—The earlier the better. Sellers sometimes give
better deals if- you’re their first customer. By noon, most of the good

, deals anduseful items are sold.

TALK TO THE PEOPLE—Be polite and compliment peopleon

their things if you think they have a nice display. Try to get on a
personal level. Makes the whole flea market scene more of a good
trip. Youcan also learn a lot from those people. They have acquired

‘ knowledge abbot things you never get a chance to learn about any

other place. I feel talking and listening to the people is one (if not
the) most important thingabout the market trip. ‘

CARRY CHANGE—There’5 nothing worse than haggling over
the price of an object and then pulling out a twenty Take a lot of

' dollar bills, quarters and pennies. Also, don’t put all your money in

{one pocket That way, you can dig to the bottom of your pocket and

look real. (Looking the partis half of the entertainment.) '

f ' DON'TBE TOO EAGER—When you finally find the wicker chair
you’ve been wanting for months, don’t run up to the booth

Screaming “I’ll take it! I’ll take it at any price!” You deserve the

rip-off that you will probably receive. Walk up casually, check the

' whole booth out. Compare the price on the other items. Pick up a

few things (dishes), look at the bottom and pretend you’re looking

for something. Casually spot the “find” ask how much and then

start your routine. Good luck!

DONT BE AFRAID TO WALK AWA Y-If you think the seller is
quoting a price that’s too high and it’s apparent that he won’t

bargain, walk away. There’s a 50 per cent chance that he will call

you back and lower his price. If not, you canalways come back

later and try again.
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For a dollar a month, you can have a student checking ' g -
account at WellsFarg‘o Bank. There’s no minimum balanCe re-
quired, and you can write as many checks as you want.

You’ll get a statement every month. And if you decide,
' not to write checks over the summer, there’s no monthly service
' charge at all. We’ll still keep your account open, even if there’s

, nomoney in it,until you return to schoolin the Fall.
Wealso have a special Master Charge credit plan fOr stu-

dents. It provides extra money when you need it—anda good way
to build credit standing.

To find out more about student banking, come in to the
Turlock Office of Wells Fargo Bank at 440 East Olive Street

, in Turlock.

WeIIsFargoBank.
MEMBER F.D.I C. ’
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Anexciting travel course to the,

Caribbean is being offered during
the Cal State Stanislaus Winter
Term in January, 1975.

The course, called “Literature
and Culture of the Caribbean,”

will be conducted by Dr. Paul‘P.
Reuben, associate professor of

English. It will earn participants
four credit units.
The itinerary calls for depar-

. ture Jan. 6 from San Francisco

International Airport, a change

of planes at-Miami and arrival at

San Juan, Puerto Rico, the next
day. Participantswill visit Old
San Juan, which provides one a

taste of history with its old forts,

charming courtyards and narrow

byways—and El Yunque in the
interior which is deemed the

' most beautiful rain forest in the
world. '
The group will arrive at

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 9. Ja-

maica is a New World Island. The
countryside meets the challenges

of new discoveries at every
glance—crystal springs, blue
mountains, sunny beaches—so-

phisticated fun from dawn ’t-il
dusk, all done to a Calypso beat.
The stay at Kingston will,

include visits to the University of
West Indies, Hope Gardens,
Avenue of the Heroes, and the

Crafts Market. A visitalso is
planned to the Institute of

Jamaica, cultural center of the

island with a museum and an‘art
gallery showing work by Jamai-

can and visiting artists.

Field trips are planned to the
Royal Botanical Gardens and a
zoo with birds and animals from

{all over the Caribbean and the
Americas. There is the Devon

House, an old colonial mansion of '

outstanding elegance and archi-,
tectural distinction, which 6 has
been recently restored and open-
.ed as a museum. Participants.
'will have plenty of free time to

take in a polo match,'or visit the
Little Glyneboume Theater of the

National Dance Company.

The last week in Jamaica will

be spent at Strawberry Fields'
camp ground. Jamaica’s first
camping resort. It was designed

for relaxed living, to provide an

inexpensive, unpretentious alter-'

native for those seeking authentic

Caribbean environment. Located

near the small fishing village of
Robin's Bay on Jamaica‘s popu-
lar north coast it offers guests

the experience of living close to
nature in a rural tropical

wilderness within sight and sound

of the sea.

Guests are provided everything

FunIn The Southern Sun
By RobynHanson

Five professors have teamed
up this year to take Cal State
Stanislaus students to Mexico in

the Winter Term.

The new and exciting travel

course is entitled Mexico ‘75 and

will draw upon the talents and

scholarship of professors in art,

drama sociology, ethnic studies

and language
“fig- «Hp- ~¢:A¢M

At a cost of under $400 per
person, students will get hotel ~~

accomodations, » transportation,

two meals per day minimum,

tips, all museum admissions,

excursions and entertainment.

The course will begin at the

college where the students and

instructors will travel by bus
from Turlock to Mexicali on

~_ the Mexican-American border.

 .. . _ . ' .. 7 A? ~

MAGAZINE COVER GIRLS
Professional, commercial artwork for introduction to

leading magazines Send name, address and phone

number (snapshots appreciated) to:

Lionel Vickrey

 

2021 Vera Cruz Ave. Apt. 104
, Modesto, CA 95355

v vv w 

main at Broadway Turlock 634—5672

BOIE'S DOWNTOWN DRUG
201 west Main Turlock 632-2303

  
I, DAYLIGHT
ENCOUNTER,

“COLOGNE THAT LASTS LIKE PERFUME”

 

   

At Mexicali, they will board a

train'with private accomodations .

to arrive two days later in Mexico
City. There the five professors

' will conduct field tours. lectin'es
and discussions reflecting their

particular expertise regarding

the culture of Mexico. . -

The first morning, Ralf Parton

cf the Art Department will
initiate studies with a walking

Mtour ofthecity. He will talk about
“with its

murals by Tamyo,Rivera and

other famous artists of Mexico.

The class will also get its first
rides on a world-famous subway.

n‘-o::u'ov

While in Mexico City, the

E group will see such sights as the
' Folklorico Ballet, the Museum of
Modern Art in the Anthropo-
logical Museum.

Parton, for example, will take

a drawing class to the beautiful

colonial town of Guanajuato. ‘ His
group will get a chance to meet

and visit the home of Garth
Williams, illustrator of many

children’s books. ”Williams has
illustrated such books as the
beloved “Charlotte’s Web” and
the “Little House on the Prairie”‘

books.

The five groups will meet again

in Guadalajara to exchange

stories of their individual exper-

iences. The entire group will then

travel to a beach resort.

For further information, con-

. tact Dr. Robert Anderson, Mike

Gonzales, Dr. Joe Joseph No—.

vack, Ralf Parton, or Dr. Jere

Wade. Each will be glad to
explain details of the trip.

they need to camp‘comfoi‘tably.

Roomy, screened tents are set on
platforms overlooking the sea.
Each tent comes with an adjoin~

ing, fully equipped bamboo
kitchen anda picnic table.

The campground has two

beaches for snorkeling and swim-
ming and a coral reef just
offshore to explore. While Straw-

berry Fields campground is idyll-

icaily remote, it is also Within
pleasant dayftrip distance to the
tourist centers of. Port Antonio

and Ocho Rios, with their variety
of restaurants and duty-free

import shops; and to the famed

attractions of Dunn‘s River Falls,

the Blue Mountains, and river-’
rafting on the RioGrande.

The year-round temperature

averages 78°.

From Jamaica the group will
fly to New Orleans for a
three—day stay. PartiEipantswill

visit the French Quarter, Bour-

bon Street and the museums. The

. group‘will return to San Francis-

so Airport on Jan. 30.

Cost of the 26-day study tour
will be approximately 5600-650.
This willcover round-trip trans-
portation on scheduled airlines,

hotels. campground, food and

field trips. No passports are ,.

necessary, only birth certificates

or proof of American citizenship.

Participants will not be required

to have shots or innoculations of
any kind.

The course is open to all, but

consent of the instructor is

required. The course will be on a

credit/no credit basis.

Tripping OnWaikiki
Three courses have arranged to visit the exotic islands of Hawaii.

Ethnic Groups & IntenEthnic Relations: Hawaiian Style (Sociology

4971. History of Hawaii (History 297) and Physical & Cultural Thesis in

theHawaiian Landscape (Geography 497) all have planned extensive
tours of the colorful vacation paradise.

' Sociology 497 under the instruction of Dr. Don Bowers will view the

colorful melange of ethnic groups for an examination of intergroup
relations.

. 1 A‘ .a ‘ i — 7 :,~_ ‘ ' 5’ I

Students Will visit the islands of Hawaii, Maui, ‘Kuai and Oahu to

View contemporary relationships between diverse native groups.

Meetings with the ethnic groups on a personal basis and extensive

‘ field trips are planned to give the student an experience of the
socio—physical milieu in the present situation. The course will cost,
approximately $650.

 

J. Carlyle Parker, assistant director of the Cal State Library, will

lead students of History 297 in a study of the social, economic and

political development of Hawaii from its Polynesian settlement to the
present with emphasis on the American period.

Included1n the course will be visits to Hawaii Maui, Kuai and Oahu
with an est1mated cost of $650

 

Dominant physical cultural themes portrayed in the Hawaiian

landscape will bethe emphasis of Geography 497 being teamtaught by
Dr Ida Bowers and Dr. Leon Pitman

The study includes geography field techniques, a study of volcanic

.and other physical features unique to the islands and a study of the
changing patterns in man‘s use of the land.

The approximate cost of the island study is $600.

 

 

For Guys and (his
122 West Main St. I
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  Turlock. CA 95380 GRANT CENTER , TLK.
 

 

. Kite C0.

 

Young company needs stu—
dent representatives to work
in spare time merchandising
an exciting new product, a 45
foot “metal” kite. If you like
the idea of being your own
boss, making your own
hours, write: CKC 1423-24
Marchbanks, Wal. Crk., Cal.»  94598.
 

 
BARKER S MUSIC

208 Lander Awe. Turlock

Guitars, Organs, Pianos

And Accessories

Terms 632-7571



Russian ]

Experience-
wilsPlanned

Samarkand and Tashkent in
Soviet Central Asia, Tbilisi, the

capital of Soviet Georgia, Mos-
cow, Leningrad, and Kievwill be

among the places visited in

January, 1975, bystudents enrol—
ling111History 497. '

, History Tour of the U.S.S.R, a

four-semester unit Winter Term

Travel-Study course, will be led
by Dr. Samuel Oppenheim,
associate professor of history.

The course will also feature

sidetrips to Yasnaia Poliane

(Clear Fields), the estate of Leo

Tolstoy; Petrodvorets (Peter’s

Palace), Peter the Great’s an-

swer to Versailles; and to

educational and social institu— ,

tions.

Depending upon confirmation
from Soviet authorities, evening

activities planned include per-
formances of the Bolshoi Ballet in

Moscow and the Kirov Ballet in

Leningrad, and the famous

Russian circus and puppet shows.

Throughout, there will be visits
to world-renowned museums,

such as the Hermitage in

Leningrad, the Tretiakov Art

, Gallery. in Moscow; and the
various museums inland around
the Kremlin in Moscow. '

Free time is also built into the

schedule to permit individual

tour members to sightsee and

investigate things on their own.

The course is not limited to
full-time Cal State students, said

college officials. Anyone can

participate by enrolling as a

student for the Winter Term.

Further information about reg-
istering may be obtained from

the Admissions and Records

Office. However, there is a limit

of 30 people, and tour members

will be required to ut down a 10

per cent, non-refundable down
payment.

Total cost for the travel-study

course, expected to last three to
three~and—one—half weeks, is be-

tween $1,500 and $1,800. In

addition to the tour itself, each

participant will read a few books

, in advance of the trip and meet
with Oppenheim to discuss them.

Also, if there is enough interest,

tour members may meet Oppen-

heim for an elementary introduc-

tion to the Russian language. '

Popular
By Robyn Hanson

Dr. David B. Stenzel will again
conduct his popular 23 day

“History Tour of Europe” during
the Cal State Winter Term in
January.
The class will be crossing

' Central and Eastern Europe and
covering the main periods of
European history.
Cost will be approximately

$1,075 This all-inclusive fee
covers round trip transportation

, from San Francisco on scheduled

airlines, all ground transporta-

tion, all hotels, two meals per
day, visa fees, airport taxes,
insurance and all necessary

museum entry fees. .
The group has a bus to take it

from the campus directly to San
Francisco Airport They will

leave San Francisco and fly to
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Rome with a brief stop in London.
While in Rome, Stenzel has

planned an audience with the

Pope; The class will visit The
Forum, Colosseum, Parthenon

and Vesta Temple. The cities of

Venice and Florence will not be

overlooked.

From Italy the group will
travel to Austria, with an

overnight stop in Klagenfurt. In
Vienna; the tour. will see the

world famous Spanish Riding
School and possibly the Opera.
The group will drive to Kra-

kow, Poland by way of Czechos-
lovakia. There will be a walking
tour of Krakow with St. Mary’8
Church and the old Flea Market

on the agenda.
The class iwill visit the in-

famous former Nazi extermina-
tion camp at Auschwitz. Then,

“Checkpoint Charlie" into west
Berlin, participants will have an '
opportunity to contrastrthe cap-

‘ italist and Communist halves of
the city.
‘ The flight home is scheduled 7
for January 21st but the
participants may remain in

Europe up to three more weeks
onitheir own, returning home on

the same discount tickets.

Persons interested must have a

valid US. visa by Dec. 1 to allow

' time to obtain the necessary
visas for Poland and Czechoslo-V
vakia.

Interested students must con-

’ tact travel course professors as

soon as possible. Courses are not
limited to previously enrolled
students of CSCS. Anyone may
participate by enrolling in the

Winter Term.

BuzzAbout Ballets

CampusTalk Is On Guns

Polk

by Chuck Rust ~.

Toseano

The Signal reported in its last}

issue on thepossibility of arming

the cainpus police.
A Signal poll was taken at

random on campus with the
question being: “Should campus

police carry a gun?” The

answers:
Mark Guptill, 22, liberal studies

—No. I know a policeman in

Turlock and he has never had to

fire his gun.

fBill, Baseler, 24, sociology—

. No. I don’t see any reason for it;
now if there was a riot, there

might be a reason for‘it, but then
I haven’t even seen a security

, policeman yet, anyway.

Get YourvMessage Across '
’ building 1015 at Castle Air ForceCan’t seem to get your message

across? Not able to verbalize

exactly what you are feeling? ,

There may be help!

An extension class on “Com“
munication and Interpersonal
Awareness” will be Offered at

Stanislaus State College this fall.
' The Course, billing Dr. Stanley
Sherman, associate professor of

psychology at CSCS, will be

Thursdays [from 7 to 10 p.m. in

Wells

Nina Toseano, 22, liberal stu-

Jones

1, dies—l heard aboutthem getting
shot at but I still don’t think they
should carry guns. That was the

only incident I’ve heard of ;

besides the people are friendly
around here.

Denise Polk, 19, math-J was

surprised they didn’t carry guns.

Most campuses have guns. They

may cause trouble because

, there’s a peaceful atmosphere
here.

Don Halseth, 23, English—N0. I

~ dont think it’s necessary at all,
not with the type of people we
have here. In the years I’ve been
here I’ve never seen a situation ,

that has warranted the use of a
gun. “

Base in Atwater.

The class will be in session

from Oct. 10 to Dec. 12 and is

designed primarily for teachers,

Air Force supervisors, and stu-
dents, who want to get better at ;

talking with others. , ,

' The fee is. $56. Registration is

the first day ofclass.

Dan Belew Insurance
500 Lander Ave. Turlock

Compare this example: Male age 20-23. one citation. 1970 Chevy ’
Impala:

here to serve you:

Jackie Washburn
Mary Heffron

Call anytime for a quote: '634-8534 or 522-5389

Brian Vasconcellos

Marc W- Caffee 12.00 swoon/$30,000 Uninsured Motorist

$1130.00 $15,000/$30.000 Bodily Iniury
$5,000 Property Damage

—. 11.00 $1.000 Medical

22 00 350 Bad Comprehensive

NO DRIVER REFUSED _ ‘ 881011 $100 Dee. Collision

$260 .00 Total Premium for one year.

Collins Olson

Michele 1 Collins, . 20,

pathology—No, I don’t believe

there is a need for campus police
to carry guns. You should deal

with problems that arise on a
verbal level. '

Marlin Jones. 40. law enforce—

ment officer—'Yes, the safety of

the officers and the public depend
on it, We can't do our job unless
we have the tools to do it with.

» Oliver Carter, 30, liberal stu—

dies—No, people who carry arms

i would perpetrate other guns. I

speech,

 

Baseler Guptill
haventheardofarmed robberies.

‘ around here. Duties ofofficerson
this campus are different and
don‘t require a gun. Besides guys

with guns think they're a big
man.
Grant Olson, 23, math—N0, the

campus is mellow enough. They

don't need guns. If the situation is

bad enough, they should call the

Ideal police.
Jan Wells, 18, sociologyLNo, I

don’t feel it would ever become

necessary to require guns; this is

a peaceful campus.

MEMOREX
PRICE

1/2
Elli? ears

SALE at: regular prise

Sale Price $329
available at

10010V4
“G’OOKS

10:  
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AffairsOn Campus Warriorettes

 
 

The student body in coopera-

tion with the Stanislaus County

, Office of'Consumer Affairs, has

, established a consumer affairs
office on campus.

. The out—reach office is to give

Turlock people a place to go With

questions and consumer com-

plaints.

Shelia Torres, from the country

office, will be on campus Wednes-i
day from 1:30-3:30 pm. in the ,

Student Union. Ms. Torres speaks

Spanish and English.

The consumer education pro-

gram is designed to inform the

7 consumers and businessmen of
their legal responsibilities.
Consumer problems

be solved. Ms. Torres will try to

help. Sometimes complaints can“

be submitted to an arbitrator for
settlement.

If there is a crime inVolved. the
matter will be investigated by the

District Attorney‘soffice.

Gun Policy Is Studied
From Page 1

Jones says that if guns are

adopted. he would insist on a

policy of their being used only to

, save a life or defend the officer’s

lil’c— not for property losses. He
does not believe in either the

effectiveness or-the wisdom of '

warningshots.

"I would instruct the officers

not to pull their guns unless they

are going to shoot." he main-

Sécretarial ,

Position Open
The Associated Students are

currently interviewingfor a
secretarial position with hours of
Monday and Wednesday, 9 am.

1111: 30 pm. and Friday, 9 am. to
;1 p. m.

Prior experience is desired but
not required and the rate of pay is

' 1 1

Interested rsonsshouldap-
ply at the Busmess Offices of the

Associated Students in the Col!

loge Union, Room 5.

‘ 9,1'4 am My,

Union.1 '
The party centers around the

governotorial candidate debate

to be aired onChannel 6 at 10 pm.

tains. “Bullets can go astray and

wound innocent people."

The officer pointed out his

first 1 ‘
. should be taken up between the

parties concerned. If they cannot “

guards operate within a 1"-mile.
radius of the college and said,

' according to the California Penal

Code, if a peace officer fails to go
to the aid of someone in distress

when he is asked to, while in

uniform. he is subject toa $5,000
fine or five years in prison or
both. _
This, he; says, puts his men in a

position of extreme vulnerability

when they are unarmed. .
According to Jones all the

guards on his force have served

as police officers and all have had

regular police academy training.

Debate watch ‘
.The Political Science Depart-

ment and the Associated Students

will co-sponsor a Brown-Flour-

noy debate watch--party tomor-/

  

WinTw’o - ...,... I f ’ ' ~* ‘ ,

Contests, ...,. § f__
Both Cal State Stanislaus'

women‘s volleyball teams—“A"

and “B" squads—earned vic-

tories over Mills College of

Oakland last week.

Those Mills women were tired.

Mills only brought one team,

so. both CSCS teams had to play ,
the same Mills squad.
" The Warriorettes uppedrtheir _
season record to 2-1. trouncing
Mills 15-1 and 15-3.
CSCS's “B" team (1-2) had'

tougher going, stopping the

Oakland school, 15~10 and 15-9, to
notch their first win of the season.

“Our ‘B’s played very well."

said coach Martha Seban. “I’m

happy with the way our indivi-
duals are putting things together

and playing like a team.”

 

 

    
  

 

  
  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

    

Receiving praise from Miss _

Seban were Karen Sinclair and 3

Lynn Braithwaite for their serv~

ing and Ardis Durrett for her

“good setting". Sinclair served

‘for six points while Braithwaite
served for seven points, consecu-
lively.

CSCS made a quick trip across

the state line two weeks ago and

lost two matches against the
University of NevadaReno. Both .

CSCS teams played strongfirst

during their middle games.

Nevada-Reno won the “B”
match,“1115- 13, 15-3 and 16-4

1v'olleyball matches are usually

two games out of three, but a

third game was added for

additional practice.)
The Warriorettes “played very

Durrett Sets Shot ‘

SIGNAL NEEDS IIElP
Positions of Signal Editor , 1

well” in their Reno match,
defeating the Nevada school 15-12
in the opening game. But CSCS

dropped their next'two games
15-5 and 15-12 to lose.
Julie Curran, ‘Anne Ramsa    and Business Manager are ”open. 1.

Applicantsmust provide resumes, including

previous journalistic experience, to Lorraine

Cathy Fitzpatrick and Marilyn
Presser were singled out by Miss

Seban for their fine play.

CSCS will be seeking to avenge

their Reno defeats, when the

“warriorettes” open their North- ' Miss Seban.   

ern California Intercollegiate,

Athletic Conference (NCIAC)

season Oct. 19, hosting Reno.
“I don’t see any reason why we

can’t'take them this time,” said

Gonsalves in the Student Services office», ,

by' 5 pm. Thursday.

TYPING ERRORS
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AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE 

EXCLUSIVE
COLLEGE STUDENT
INSURANCE SERVICE

NEW LOW ~ RATES
20% TO 50°/o DISCOUNTS .

FOR STANISLAUS AND MERCED COUNTY STUDENTS

OFFERED ONLY BY
TOM MICHAEL GENERAL INSURANCE O TOM, MICHAEL

626 CRANE ST. TURLOCK 634-9007 O RUSS HARGROVE
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Sportswew
by Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor

Not Exactly Sporting

      
It was the beginning of summer, 1973, when Sports Illustrated

magazine commenced it’s three-part expose, “Sport is Unfair to

Women.” '

What implications for the American sports system did this article
hold? What is the situation presently in women’s sports? And, closer to

home, whatis the role of women’s sportsin the overall athletic picture
— at CalState Stanislaus?

rpm

' instances, have been deprived of '

. wasestabhshedin1971andpresently

These are all questions worthy of discussion and answers. But, first
fof all, have women really been hidden in the dark shadows of Sports?‘ '

The anSWer to that question may be a little obvious—and it is—but it
can only be answered by examining seva-alcases in women’s sports

that are hardly untypical:
oAt the University of Washington 41.4 per cent of the 26,464

undergraduate students enroled are women. Yet, of the university’s

annual $2 million sports budget, women’s sports meivs only $18,000
a year. But that situation has improved. There— weren’t even- any
women’s intercollegiate athletics in 1957 at the University of
Washington. (Sports Illustrated, May 28, 1973.)

-Ohio State, one ofthe nation’s college football “powerhotses”, has

a yearly intercollegiate sports budget set at over 5 million However,
if you’re a girl interested in sports at Ohio State, don’t expect much in
the way of athletic funds. Out of the $6 million spmt, female athleties 7
bereftly settle for $43,000. (Women Sport, Sept. , 1974)

-The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) the

organization that governs men’s collegiate sports annually spends $1.5
million. Women’s intercollegiate sports comes under the dominion of

2,mieuesmpmmAiMim

 

abudgetof$24,.000 Ifyou’re
wondering why it was started sorecently there’5 a good explanation.
There were so few women’s sports, that until recently it wasnt

needed. (Sports Illustrated, May 28, 1973)
But these instances are only isolated areas, right? Women Sports

magazine conducted an informal survey and found:

“...in college men used 30 times as much money. And that’s only an

average. In some universities, the men’s budget was 100 times as
great as the women’s in the ’73-’74 academic year.”

* * *

 

It can be argued, to an extent, that the aforementioned examples of

the University of Washington and Ohio State have little of no relevance
to the women’s sports situation at Cal State Stanislaus. ° f
Both Ohio State and the University of Washingtonare large, major

colleges withwide reputations, while CSCS is comparatively a small ,
institution.

But in the conteXt that women’s sports, in the past, haVe been

relegated to such a low’position that competitive opportunities for

women have been seriously wanting, these instances are applicable"

It is quite fair to say that women’s intercollegiate athletic funding is

far from being on an even par with males. But that isn’t the main

reason that the sports budgeting

situation, with all its‘immense
disparities, has been and is
unfair. fWomen, in numerous

the opportunity to compete athle-
tically. 7
But to suggest that athletic

budgets be divided evenly down
the middle would be tantamount

to perpetuating the present f
discrimination—on the othersex.

It1s quite obvious there15 a far _

greater percentage of males
involved in intercollegiate athlee
tics, and logically more money is

both necessary and fair.
Quite often the women’s libera-

tion movement of today and

women’s sports become inter-

twined. The purpose of this

column is to point out the unfair

and unequal ~ opportunities in

sports, not. to discuss women’s
lib. To be continued:

NEXT WEEK: Women’s sports

at Cal State Stanislaus. .

WORLD
CAMPUS
AFLOAT

Box 7475
Chapman College
Orange, CA 92666
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late Goal f cscs Accepts Split
Preservgs

Soccer Tief
A goal by Jose Ortiz on an

outstanding assist by'Roy Arbar-
ca, in the game, gave the Cal
State Stanislaus affiliate soccer .

team a 1-1'_tie with“ St. Mary’s
College of Moraga last Tuesday. —

Arbarca moved the ball in front

of the net and Ortiz promptly

slammed it for the'lone, CSCS
score.

The Warriors played without

the services of three of their

regular starters. One of the

players, Jose Murillo, was side-

lined with a leg injury.

The tie puts the Warriors’

league record at 1-1-1 and overall

mark at 1-2-1.

“It could have gone either

way,” said coach A1 Tsacle.

“We have seven league match-
es left and I think we’re still in the f
raceforthetopspot.” _

CSCS entertains Cal State San
Francisco at 12 p.m., Oct. 12 in

the Warriors’ next home match.

St. Mary’s received a free
penalty kick early in the game

but a superb saVe by freshman ,
goalie Salvador Palomar stopped '

St Mary’sfrom scoring;

St. Marys tallied a goal 30

Both teams experienced num—
erous. chances to score in' the
second half, but only Ortiz’ game-
saving score penetrated the nets.

Arbarca, Palomar and Mortez-

za Tavasolli were singled out by

Tsacle for their fine perforr
mances

Cal State defeated St. Mary’s

- 4—1 two weeks ago, largely on the '

’ scoring of center-forward Badel
Tirou. Tirou kiCked in three
goals for Cal Statein the Warrior
win.

Norbert deMarigny and Dave
Limieux combined on the other

CSCS score.

 

January
Inter-Term

Fantastico! Earn 4 units
of credit on a mini-semester
at sea, while visiting exotic
ports in Mexico, Guatemala.
Panama," Colombia, Cura-
cao, Venezuela, Trinidad,
Martinique, and Jamaica.
Outstanding faculty, includ-
ing authorities on Latin
America and the Caribbean;
specially designed in-por‘t '
programs. Sail from Port
Everglades, Florida on De-
_cember 27 '74, return Janu—
ary 29.

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE AND APPLICATION

minutesinto the firsthalf of play 7

f and held a 1-0 halftimelead. ‘

In what could be called a forced finish, Olson’s Plumbing salvaged.
the second half of a fall league doubleheader with Salas Brothers of

Modesto to gain a split for Cal State.
Cal State (2—2) was protectinga 3—1 margin in the fourth'mning of the

nightcap when the end of the game arrived rather-unexpectedly.

A Salas’ player protested a call just a little too violently and was ‘

promptly tossed out of the gamellis teammates, apparently deciding

his cause was just, joined their departed colleague and left the playing

field. . .for good.And that Was that.
Both the Warriors and Salas Brothers picked up seven basehits in

the opener but Salas bunched their hits together more economically
besides benefitting from five CSCS errors and eight walks given up by

Warrior pitchers.

Salas won the first game6—1.

Catcher Terry Faulkenberry continued his torrid assault on

opposing pitchers lacing two hits in two times at bat to raise his

average to an eye—catching .750. First baseman John McGill singled ‘

twice for the Warriors. , ,

James Moxley demonstrates some power at the plate for the

“plumbers,” slamming a home run and a double. Mike Bettencourt, a
senior, picked the pitching victory in relief of starter Bob Crothers. ,

General Electricm

into 0
SaleDays

, SF 210i SL

BAllliAlll 1111111111
lllilllWElIilll

e Attractive Black and Silver Cabinet
, e GE Hybrid Chassis
e Precision Crafted VHF Tuner ‘
0 Solid StateUHF Tuner

' , e 3" Dynapower Speaker 7 7 f
, feWelghs only $74858

1472 lbs.

~ , SlNCE

MARKET OFF W.- MAIN

runtocx 132-3983
Open Thursday night til 9
Free Parking next to store.

l92l 
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Crass CountryWhiz

Brocks Paces warrior RoUt Of Sonoma
BySteve Wampler

If you run a race too fast you

may lose your credibility.
That’s exactly what happened

to Cal State Stanislaus cross-
country whiz, Steve Brooks.
Brooks, who ran the fast

three-mile throughout the state '
junior college : ranks last year,
was accused of takings slight
course detour. Or, put more
bluntly, he was accused of cutting
the Sonoma Statecourse.
That just wasn’t so. ~ ‘
The junior newcdmer from San

Jose City College gathered the
course record by 20 seconds and
outdistanced the rest of the field
by almost three minutes, Com- ,
pleting the five-mile course in 25
minutes and30 seconds. Brooks

~ record takes on added dimension

becausethe course has been used

Western Conference.
But Brooks’ effort wasn’t the

only outstanding [performance
' turned in by the‘Wariors as Cal
' State opened their, season, mark-

. ing the start of a possible new era
in the f‘bigétime”, plastering Cal
State Sonoma, 18-43.

CSCS captured five out of the
‘ first seven places—taking the
first, second, third, fifth and

seventh places , ‘

The Warriors, now H) came

, g within three points of shutting
' Schema out. (In cross-country
the lowest score Wins and a score

of 15 is the lowest attainable

score.) ,

The Warriors hosted the Nor—
' , them California Invitational

' cross-country meet Saturday in
their home appearance of the
1974 season. ' '
Brian Flynn toured the rough

, and hilly Sonoma country course

in 28:06 to take second place for

' the Warriors. Flynn, a, transfer
student from Chabot College,

recorded the 19th fastest time

among state JC milers last year.

Bill Flint finished two seconds

behind Flynn and took third,
place as Cal State Stanislaus
made it a 1-2-3 sweep.
Steve Ryan and Ed Marynow-

ski crossed the finish linewith the

fifth and seventh place finishes

Oct. 12' Davis invitational Davis
on. 19 Cal State Chico. Cal State

., Hayward. Cal State Sonoma Hayward

' 0151.26 peasant 1111 Cross Country
, , Jamboree ' PhasantHitl

Nov. 2 Cal StateSan Francisco. Cal
State Chico San Francisco

Nov. 9 NAIA District 111 '

Championships , 7 La Mirada

Nov. 16 NAM Naional ‘ '
Championships Saline. Kansas

for CSCS respectively. 7

Jose Guerrero, one of Cal

State’s top barriers last season,’
was sidelined for the Sonoma

competition, but was expected to
be ready for Saturday’s Northern
California Invitational, hosted by
CSCS.
The Warriors posted a 26-29

mark for dual and invitational

competitihn last season, to go
along'with their eleventh place
finish in the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) championships. _
“We really have some good

talent this season,” said Dr. Bill
Morris. “It should be an interest- :

ing and exciting season.” ‘
“The primary goal that we’re

going to be Working toward is to
place among the top five teams at

this year’s NAIA champion-
ships.”
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What we’ve got is every avoidbounCed checks, bycovering
‘ all your checksup to a prearranged limit.

Educational Loans. Details on f
Studyplan"? and“ Federally "In-7
“sured loans are available from”
any ofour Student Loan

Offices. ’ ‘ ‘ ,
vings Accounts. All ,
our plans provide easy

ways to save up for holi- '
days andvacations.
Student Represent-
jativeo.~Finally, the Colv

’ ‘ lege Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems. .

Usually students or recent gradu‘
~ ates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major college offices and are

' easy to,talk ua'th.
Nowthat you know what’s included, why

, not drop one of our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and get'1n our College Plan. It’ll make your banking a

designed specifically for col

College Plan and here’s what
makes it so Special:

_. The Cellege Plan
Checking [Account
First you get completely
unlimited ‘ checkwriting fer
inst $1 a month (Free during
June, July and August.) You get

. monthly statements. And.the liaccount
stays open through the summer even, 4
with a zero balance, so you don’t ‘
have to close it in June, reopen it in
the fall.

, Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low (boot Scenic Or
other style checks for a little more.
BankAmericard® Next, ifyou’re a qualified student 0
sophomore standing or higher, you can also get
BankAmericard.ste it for tuitionpat state universities, for lot easier
check cashing identification and everyday purchases Con- Depend on us. More California college
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit students do.
history.
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you BANKOFAMERICA
BANK OF AMERICA NT!- SA MEMBER FDIC

  


